
Millholm Barn
Hinton

 £895,000





Millholm Barn
Hinton, Chippenham, SN14 8HG

Tidily presented detached bungalow, set in 1/3rd
acre private gardens situated in the heart of the
picturesque village of Hinton. Spacious
accommodation includes three bedrooms, large
lounge and dining room, master bedroom with
ensuite, and there is a double garage and off-road
parking.

Part of a one-off development of only six detached
homes built in the 1990s, the property retains a high
degree of exclusivity. It is perfectly placed at the end
of the cul-de-sac, meaning the South facing rear
garden enjoys a high degree of privacy, backing on
to the field leading to the playing fields to the rear.
For those looking to be part of a thriving village
community, you will be updated by the tri-annual
local news handbook circulated through the three
villages Hinton Dyrham and Doynton, not to mention
the highly prized ‘The Bull’ pub restaurant, which is a
two minute walk up the road. Another best kept
secret of Hinton is its accessibility to M4, via A46 just
South of junction 18 Tormarton.

Detached Bungalow in 1/3rd Acre
Highly Private Gardens
Quiet, Peaceful Village Location
3 Bedrooms, Master Ensuite
Some Future Potential
Energy Efficiency Band D
Double Garage



Location:

Hinton

Hinton is a desirable semi-rural country village
that lies geographically about 20 minutes away
from the centres of both Bath & Bristol. Although
it is on the edge of the countryside, it is excellent
for commuting and transport links, being less
than a 5 minute drive from the M4 J18
Tormarton. Mainline rail services to London can
be accessed via Bath, Bristol or Chippenham rail
stations. Locally the village has a good pub
restaurant called The Bull Inn - meanwhile
convenience stores, coffee shop, school and
pubs are a 5 minute drive away in Pucklechurch.
Being on the edge of the countryside, the
neighbouring village of Dyrham is a pleasant
walk, home to National Trust's Dyrham Park
estate.

Council Tax band: G

Tenure: Freehold

EPC Energy Efficiency Rating: D

EPC Environmental Impact Rating:
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